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	01: EVOLUTION Lisbon is situated in Praça Duque de Saldanha, in the coolest and most vibrant area of the city, between theatres, cinemas, trendy shops, and important business centres.
	02: HOTEL: Air Conditioning | Self-Check-in | Bar/Restaurant | Terrace| DJ Performance | Business Centre | Smoke detector | Lift | Wireless Internet | Laundry/Dry Cleaning | Grab & Go | 24h Reception | 24h Bar/Restaurant | Multilingual Staff | Fire detection and firefighting system | Exchange | City tours | Transfers | Rent-a-carROOMS: Private bathroom | Mirror | Hair dryer | Air conditioning | Wireless Internet | Digital safe | Telephone | Cable TV | Wake up service | Room for people with reduced mobility (1 double) | Smoke detector | Double Glazing | Amenities | Work area | Press Reader | Mini bar | Bathrobes and slippers
	03: The Hotel has 129 rooms including singles, doubles, and triples in an urban style, spacious, bright, and intelligent, offering the necessary equipment to make you feel at home. Modern lines and vibrant colours create a versatile atmosphere between rest and fun. 32 Cool rooms89 Cool City View rooms8 Super Cool rooms
	Button 4: 
	06: PLACES OF INTEREST:Praça do Duque de Saldanha, PraçaMarquês de Pombal, Avenida daLiberdade, Parque Eduardo VII, Jardimdo Arco do Cego, Jardins CalousteGulbenkianCULTURE:Fundação Calouste Gulbenkian,Centro de Arte Moderna José AzeredoPerdigão, Casa Museu Dr. AnastácioGonçalves, Teatro Villaret, ImprensaNacional Casa da MoedaCOMMERCIAL AREAS / LEISURE:Armazéns El Corte Inglés, CentroComercial Amoreiras, GaleriasComerciais Saldanha Residence andAtrium, Centro Comercial Dolce VitaSaldanhaPUBLIC TRANSPORT NETWORK:Metro station “Saldanha”, AeroBus(direct connection to Lisbon Airport)Lisbon Airport (LIS): 15 minutes
	05: Your exclusive E-Key card control access to the 9th floor with a stunning Saldanha Square views, awaits for you to enjoy our 24/7 E.Relax facility.The perfect escapade, to steam, reenergize, and relax, featuring an indoor heated E.Pool, a E.Fitness room with advanced Technogym equipment, and an area with a sensorial shower with chromotherapy, a sauna, and steam room.For your comfort, shower facilities are available outside the fitness room.
	04: The bar and restaurant of EVOLUTION Lisbon provide a relaxed environment during the day for meals and small meetings being the ideal spot for the digital nomads. At the end of the afternoon, this shows itself as the best place for a moment of afterwork that with the beginning of the DJ set becomes a great place to socialize among friends for dinner and the beginning of the night. A menu prepared for sharing moments is available 24 hours a day and was designed to share moments in the moment of each one.


